The annual CRL Primary Source Awards recognize researchers, faculty, librarians, and others within the CRL community for their innovative use or promotion of primary source materials in three ways:

* Access
* Research
* Teaching

The awards promote awareness of creative use of materials in the major areas collected by CRL: newspapers, archives, government documents, and journals.

Nominations (including self-nominations) can be submitted by researchers, faculty, librarians, and others within the CRL community. Nominations must be submitted by January 31, 2020. Awardees will be announced at CRL’s Council of Voting Members Annual Meeting in April 2020. Awardees may select a gift certificate from the Apple Store or Powell’s Books; nominators receive a Powell’s certificate.

Nominations for Primary Source Awards now accepted online at [www.crl.edu/primary-source-awards](http://www.crl.edu/primary-source-awards)
